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RIBEIRA SACRA - CAÑONES DEL SIL
PRIVATE DAY TOUR
The grand interior of Galicia. The Ribeira Sacra, meaning
‘holy river bank’, is used to refer to the lands that border the
confluence of the rivers Sil and Miño, and includes parts of the
provinces of both Ourense and Lugo. The area boasts some
of the most spectacular gorge scenery in Europe. Terraces
of vines perch precariously on improbably steep slopes and
a multitude of medieval monasteries, churches and chapels
overlook the rivers or nestle in gentler terrain nearby.   
This relaxing Day Tour of the stunning Ribeira Sacra focuses on
wine from the Sil Canyons, with a visit of one of the most well
known bodegas Adega Algueira and lunch in their restaurant.
The highlights of the day will also be the catamaran cruise in the
canyon and a stunning walk in the vinyards. We can also add
visits of historical Monasteries and another winery on request.

PRICE & DATES

FACT FILE

Private tours can be organized on request on the
dates of your choice! Ask us for details!

Pick-up Your hotel in Santiago de
Compostela at 9am

Price starting at: €420 per group

Return Santiago de Compostela between
6:30pm & 7pm
Duration 9h30
Stops Monforte, Sil Canyons by
Catamaran, Adega Algueira Bodega.

THIS TOUR INCLUDES
•

Transfers in minivan or private bus from Santiago
de Compostela to the Ribeira Sacra and back

•

An official bilingual Spanish / English guide
(German, French, Italian & Japanese on request)

•

A scenic drive by the Route of the Monasteries

•

1h30 Catamaran cruise along the Sil canyons
operated by Adega Algueira with winedegustation from the renown bodega

•

An optional 5km / 1h30 walk in the vinyards with
impressive views onto the Sil canyons

•

Lunch in “O Castelo” restaurant, one of the most
well known restaurant of the region

HIGHLIGHTS
Cruise one of the most spectacular
gorge scenery in Europe
Visit a small bodega and eat at one
of the best restaurant in the region
Try local wine while enjoying
stunning views
Full day excursion with a local
certified guide
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ABOUT ULTREYA TOURS

WHY CHOOSE US?

Ultreya Tours is an incoming Tour Operator
specialized in organizing comprehensive and
highly personalized walking, cycling and horseriding tours for groups and solo travelers on
the Camino de Santiago. Founded and based in
Santiago de Compostela, we know the region of
Galicia and the secrets of the Camino by heart.

Fully bonded, ensured and registered as
retail & wholesale Travel Agency in Spain

The Camino de Santiago is not just our business it is
our way of life and we would love nothing more than
to introduce you to our vision of the Camino.
Our name Ultreya comes from the Latin word for
Onwards. “Ultreya, Suseya, Santiago” was the
common greeting amongst pilgrims in Medieval
times. It meant courage, further and higher is
Santiago. We are already in Santiago so our goal
is to bring you there and help you every step of the
Way.

We are based in Santiago and you
can reach us 24/7 while you are on the
Camino
We only book the best accommodation
according to your group’s requirements
and budget
You will get a dedicated Camino Account
Planner to assist at every step
Special rates and dedicated offers for
large groups
Excellent commission structure for
resellers and travel agents

“Our mission is to ensure that our customers enjoy such a memorable and rewarding
experience on the Camino de Santiago that they wish to repeat it with us.”
Nellie Meunier - Ultreya Tours founder

ONLY 4 STEPS AWAY FROM YOUR JOURNEY
STEP 1

Get in touch with one of our Camino Planner for a personalized quote

STEP 2

Once you are satisfied with the Terms & Conditions of your tour, we will invoice you for a 50%
of the total price non-refundable deposit to process the booking

STEP 3

Immediately after receiving the initial deposit we will start booking your accommodation, meals,
activities, guides and any other services

STEP 4

30 days before the departure, we will request the 50% remaining deposit and you will receive
the list of your accommodation, confirmation vouchers for extra services and activities, pilgrim
kits for each members of your group, a detailed guidebook and Spanish phrasebook per room

If you dream of walking the Camino de Santiago, don’t delay it any further
contact info@ultreyatours.com or visit our website to find the best Way for your group!
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